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Match ends, Dragons 2,  AGV Youth 4 

Half time

First half ends, Dragons 1, AGV Youth 0
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Kensington Dragons

manager Les

coach John(nny) 

assistant coach John 

  

1.Bobby (GK)

2. John C  capt.

3. Kelyn

4.Saul

7.Ashraf

8.Zak

9.Jack R

10.Jordan

12. Kevin

16.Anthony

17.Jimmy

18.Elliot

19.Ryleigh  

20.Shaheer

AGV Youth 

coach Richard

The Gaffers son GK

Usain Bolt striker

Didn’t see you last week x3

Bearded defender

Really tall thin guy

Fast winger

Anthony’s mate

U15 ?!

Talk back  

Skillfuller

E. V. N. Larger

Nimble

The high-baller

LINE UP,  BOOKINGS

83’

MATCH STATS

Possession

Shots

On target

Corners

Fouls

Kensington                  AGV                                

Dragons FC                Youth FC   

       

C        

        

       2 4
FT 85’ 

HT 0 - 0

Kelyn 30’   

Jimmy 79’

46’P 56’  

73’  78’ 

Live text commentary

Referee:  H(uh) Day

Surface: Small pitch with thorny verge

Attendance:  3 parents, 1 sister, 0 dogs, 1 lost ball

Weather:  Grey

80:00

+3’

Suffering their fi rst disappointing loss of the 

season, the Dragons went down 2-4 in a league 

away match against a loaded AGV Youth team - a 

team they beat last week in a cup match.

The Dragons were resplendant in their new kit 

- sponsored by GreenOak - but faced a more 

aggressive AGV team, Dortmund-like in their 

fi erce contesting of every ball which interrupted 

the Dragons usually fl owing offence of Jimmy and 

Ryleigh.  Their ‘improved’ defensive line dealt with 

crosses coming in from Kevin and Jack and on 

the shorter fi eld the Dragons through-balls were 

slightly too long. Saul went down injured after a 

hard tackle, left the fi eld and Elliot made his fi rst 

appearance for the Dragons in the unfamiliar 

position of centre back. The midfi eld was again 

overcrowded with the ball bouncing around, like in 

a pin ball machine, from team to team. 

Chasing down a through ball, the Dragons forced 

the goalie to handle outside the box to avoid a 

certain Ryleigh goal.  In the following stunning free 

kick, Kelyn drilled the ball in to the top left corner 

before the goalie even had a chance to react and 

the Dragons went in to half time with a 1-0 lead. 

In what is proving a diffi cult habit to shake, the 

Dragons conceded in the fi rst ten minutes after 

half time by giving up a penalty for a dubious ball-

to-hand call in a crowded box. A bunch of noisy 

AGV parents arrived and ten minutes later the 

Dragons, unable to control a high bouncing ball 

at the back, conceded again. In the 73rd minute, 

and spurred on by the touch line noise, two AGV 

strikers broke through and were awarded a goal 

despite the frantic waving of the linesmans fl ag for 

offside. 

The Dragons now 1-3 down backed off and 

conceded another quick goal. Finally breaking 

off the shackles of his marker, Jack completed a 

strong run down the fl ank and crossed in for Jimmy 

to score in the 79th minute. 

MAN OF THE MATCH - Kelyn. 

MATCH REPORT


